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TO F4P&IHB IB" HEAVEH.

And kwviaikiftd, who ooold withstand
Thy soft and winning power?

Thine wm thv gift to softly twin® »
With gentle guileless art, "

And Warm affections wordless spell,
Around the human heart.

Yet ueuwi has k.aw!i.u thse from the homo
Where thou hadst ever been;

The sunbeam, brightning »»«'y spot
ft* knna^KnlH fairv aucAiL

And slowly creep ths lengthened hours,
That once flew by so fast,

And tears are falling for those days
Ofjoy forever past.

They decked thy form with Spring's last bnds;
* They laid them on thy breast,
Fit emblems of the angel child,
Their fragrant loaves caressed;

They laid thee in thy narrow home,
(The laat to mortals given,)"Dust unto dust" 'twas nothing more,
Thy spirit lives in heaven.

*
Still memory holds a fresh green spot,Which thy nure life most claim,
And tears will oft unbidden flow
At tho mo of thy name.

We mourn, yet know thy home is found
In heaven's unfading aav,

Where lovlicst buds tlnfadinor bloom. a

And joy knowsa decoy. » **.

"~" IflII3(D18Il,lI,&Kra<D'JS.
The IlBpVIOut Huaulutiuu.

Resolution says a writer is omnipotentV And if avo will solemnly deter"mine to make the most and the best of all
our powers and capacities, and if to this end,
with Wilbcrforce, wc will but "seize and improveeven the shortest intervals of possible
action and effort," we shall find that there
is no limit to our advancement. Without
this resolute and earnest purpose, the best

. aids and means are of little worth ; but with
it, even the weakest are mighty. Without
it, we shall accomplish nothing ; with it, we
everything. A man who is deeply in earnest,act upon the motto of the pickaxe on the
old seal:."Father I will make one." He
lias suuivwuitv me spirit ui Donaparie. wno
when told on the eve of battle that circumstanceswere againsthim replied :."Circumstance1 I make or control circumstances,
not bow to them." In self cultivation, as in
everything else, to thiuk we aro able, is almostto be so; resolve to attain, is often at- '

tainment. Everywhere are the means of
progress if we have but the spirit, the fixed
purpose to use them. And if, like the old
philosopher, we will but take as our motto:
"Higher.for ever higher !n we may rise bythem all. He that resolves upon any greatend by that very resolution has sealed the
barrier to it, nnu he who seizes the grandidea of self cultiyation, and resolves upon it,
will find that idea, that resolution, burninglike fire within him, and ever putting hiui
Upon his own improvement. lie win find
it removing difficulties, searching out or makingmeans, giving conrage for despondency,
and strength for weakness; and like the star
in the East to tho wise men of old, guiding
him nearer and nearer to the sun of all perfectiomIf we are but fixed and resolute.
bent on self-improvement we shall find menus
enough to do it on every side, and at every
moment; and even obstacles and opposition
will but make us like the fabled "spectre skips,
which sail the fastest in the very tee*h of the
wind..Self Culture by the Tyson Edwards.

Mas. Partinotoh o.m The War..-So the
Russians are going to prosecute the war agin
Turkey," said Mrs. Partington as she read
lhat fact in the paper. "Tney'd better pross
ccute the ones that made the war, and then
they'd just hit it The Emperor Nicholas deservesthe excresence of all good people, and
if the women could only have the handlingof liirn, I guess they'd soon make him cry
copoive, as the Frenchman says." She
meant peecavia*, but indignation does not
stop at words. She passed off, like exhalationof summer sweets, and in her excitementleft her parasol behind her, which can
be seen at this 'orifice.'.Boston Post.

Who will ds Dkukkahds 1."If you
were to rank those boys before me and ask
me which ofthem was most likely to become
a drunkard, I should not want to know what
his education or breeding had been, or what
his intellect, half so much as what is the
temperament of the child. Is he of a cold,
calculating selfish disposition or is he one of
those little fellows, full of fire and poetry,with a manly generous heart f Point out
that boy.that is the boy most likely to becomea druukard.Qough,
A good criterion by which to iudge the

disposition of a man, is to watch him when
he passes some boys at play. A kind man
wilf step out of the way, and let the little fellowshave the>r sport.
Yon can know that a girl is not yet a

woman if she puts her hand over her mouth
when she laughs. It is the tenacious sign of
girlhood.
A maw may be a fool with wit, but never

with judgement.
A Hint.."Dear mothor," said a delicatelittle girl, "I have broken vour

china vase?'
"Well, yon are a naughty, careless

troublesome thing, always in mischief,
go up strirs till I send for you." Andthis was a christian mother's answer
to the tearful little culprit, who struggledwith and conquered temptationto tell a falsehood,toscreen a fault.
With disappointed, disheartened lookthe child obeyed; and at that moment

was crushed in her little heart the sweetflower of truth, perhaps never again in
after years to be revived through life.O what were a *thousand vases in
comparison..East Boston Ledger.
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The MechanicSpark*ye*aro, aittnn of the earth,from
the groat anvil that sU Aoasond yeara ago
rang witliibe giaot strokes of Tubed Cam.

SpaiioNlhat yrill transmit their light
through oh time, and glean havenward
from Ore shores of eternity.
The ant and little bee* build their homes

themselve.toil And labor are their portion,
and what little creature is there of the insect
world that bears a better name among the
osoc loving son? cf es^th *ban, th«y=

Mankind is prone to praise in others what
they do not themselves practice, but practicingit themselves they praise not others, but
their own humble selves, and so it is in regardto labor, they like to see others work
and toil for their daily bread, but do not
iiK6 to ao it tnemsoives, nor nave we praiee
of working for a living. These are drones.
tlie dust that float* upon the air of labor,
and shifted by their own worthlessnees from
one place to another, until the gaudy glitter,
borrowed from the reflection of their own
wealth, become* the meaus whereby they are
hurled from existence.from memory itself.
And the .artisan, does he live for the presentor for the future t
Or does death, when he grasp* him, pall

him forever from the recollection of the living,and leave but a blank space in the firevidecircle for sorrow to occupy until filled
by another !
The answer is plain. Hie mechanic

leaves his imprint upon the age in which he
lives, and Time marks his history ot> a guidefor the future. A palace is drawn upon a

paper, a mere pencil sketch. It is passed to
the mechanic. Weeks months perhaps yearsroll by ; and the penciUtructure of the bruin
becomes a reality, lifting its marble walls
and lofty towers to the sky, and from its
domes the artizan looks down and then pas-
nes a filmy thought, vague and indistinct,
yet massive in its conception, and what is it t

That when those for whom it is built,
those who live, love and pass from life to
death within its walls, shall have been forgottenhe will be remembered, for his name is
carved upon its table.

Yes, ho will be remembered, and the time
will coine when labor, and labor alone, will
be the guarantee ofhonesty, virtue and greatr
ness.labor, whether with the pen, plough,
or at the smoking forge, is all the same.

An Important Mistake.
The following story wfes recently told us

by a clerical friend, which struck us at the
time as being "too good to be lost
A reverend broUier, in a "down East"

State, was brought np in an ecclesiastical
council to answer some gave charges of immoraland unchristian practice. He assumedan air of indignation and "injured innocence"at the allegation, and went personallyto his friends in tho parish, inviting them to
come to the trial and see for themselves how
virtue could triumph over malignant persecution.
The day of trial at length come. The

church was crowded, and the examination of
witne&aos begnn. a» uatmittu,

MA am /..A*
Intl. Biicr iikv ui w"> ««"!. u»i""i"g viinimlorwas brought out in the testimony ; and
when the whole evidence was in, the defendentarose and said..

"I confess that the character of the testimonyadduced on this trial, as it has advancedhas somewhat staggered ine iu the beliefofmy innoceuce, und now that it issurtimedup, I have come to the conclusion that
I have been mietaken. And on the whole,I think you will be doing simple justice in
turning me out of the church.and you can
do it at soon as you please.**.Mirror and
Keyatone.

Do not Swear.
If to use an oath occasionally, is a sin

against God, or to utter one in society an

anoraally in Etiquette; it is certain that a free
vent of profanity detracts amazincriv from
the merit* of scholarship, rendering one'*
person disgusting, bis very beauty contaminating,and liis address discordant and grating
as a sleigh driving through the street* on
bare ground, lu a critical point of view, he
is guilty of tautology, pennology, grandiloquenceand a thousand other rhetorical crimes.
How could one be entertained by a public
debate or lecture, abounding in blasphemies?
Why, the most illiterate of the rabble would
justly plead to himself that he could swear
as well as the speaker. Uow would you, who
are a professor in this business, be edified
by reading a paper blended with this trash.

In point of denunciation, or satire, let It
be remembered that there are terms more
pertinent and forcible than a thistle growthof profauity. And As for the eloquence of
introdciug it in circle*, it would be interesting
to hear or read an essay from of it champ*-
ons, marking its peculiar beauties, and the
majestic euphony with which it abounds.

Tna Skylark..It may not be generallyknown that this favorite European singingbird has been naturalised in tins conntrv..
li hi, hoiriewr, ihr. feet that a coin&r
of skylarks has been established near Wilmington,Deleware, and that they appear<Miite at home in this new hemisphere.They will form a most valuable addition to
our forest choir. The Wilmington Statesmansays that they were first introduced byMr. John Gorges, of that city, who received
the first lot from England in March, 1668,and has up to the present time received and
liberated seventy-five of these little songsters.The Statesman says:

"That they have now fairly colonized in
this neighborhood, is no longer a matter of
doubt; and from thia point as a centre, theywill probably extend aH over the country
itiiui why oecome m common as in UMf nativefields across the waters.

"The skylark is met with in every countryof Europe. Its song is as familiar to the
ear of the Russian or Italian as to that ofthe English peasant. It is everywhere afavorite, and has interwoven itself into the
very language and poetry of the nations..But Us cheerftil note has never, we believeuntil withtt£$.laat year been heard on tty*continent."

" " u,.' '"iff
As we look back on our past live, we re-

gret xa&Zjr a bargain we have n**A» and
many a ttoy we have taken, Here we weat 1
too fast, and there too slow, one day we lost i
by our felly, and the nest by our pride and \
extravagance. In reviewing the part, we f
thus Me causes for regret and repentance. 2
But there is one thing we are never sorry for, :

let us Hve as long a* we* may.we never
mourn over a correct and virtuous life. When .

pillowed for the night we hove no reproaches J
for a good deed or a kind suggestion..
When the world has not attraction for us.
when its prospect and its glories are fading *
from our gaze, and the visions of an eternal <
state are bursting upon us.it is then we I
think of an honest and upright life. Who,
with tue hour of death in view, would even

perform a wicked act? One hour of serious ]reflection will unfit its for for any vicious so- j
ciety or unholy career. How strange is it ,
that amid the dying and the dead, mankind
will so far forges themselves and their Crea-
toras to pursue a earner of folly and of crime,
when the next breath of disease may sweep
t.lioiri (a itiuti nntiAn Pnr/

Aim, swifa « garapigs.
Nononr..-Blackwood says that everyone's experience must have convinced

him that tnere is no such arrant rascal in
existence as nobody. The fellow is never
easy but when in mischief. If the street
door isleft on a jar at tnidnight, a plate chest
rausacked, a jewel box stolen or mislaid, a
window broken. An orchard, robbed, or a
slaudor spread abroad : ten to one nobodyis the guilty party. Of all the offences that
are daily committed against society, one half
at least are commited by this incorrigible
scamp.
A country carpenter having neglected to

tUAke a gallows that had boeu ordered by a
certain day, the .judge himself went to the
man and said, 'bellow, how came vou to
neglect making the gibbet that I ordered ?n
Without intending a sarcasim, the man replied,'I atn very sorrow; for had I known it
was for your lordship, it should have been
doue immediately.".
8nakr Fascinations..The 8t Louis

Herald of July 12th, tells, with apparent
faith in its truth, a case where a child becamefascinated with a black snake. This
child, the Herald states, had for a longtime been pining away without any known
disease. ' She could not be prevailed upon
to eat anything in her father's house, but
would take a piece of bread and go to the
bank of a creek, ller father followed her secretly,and saw a large black snake make its
appearance, and would express anger by hissingwhen the child took a bite of llie bread.
The next day the father shot the snake,

as it made its appearance. The child swooned,but on recovering from thalstale waa seizedwith spasms, ana contortions resemblingthe snake's, and died at tho same moment of
the death of the snake.
A Suort Story..Dickens tells the followingstory of an American sea captain:In his last voyage home, the captain had

on board a young lady ofremarkable personalattractions.a phrase I use as being one
entirely new, and oneyou never meet with
iu the newspapers. This young lady was
beloved intensely by five young gentlemen,
passengers, and in turn she was in love with
them all very ardently, but without any particularpreference for either. Not linowinghow to make up her detcrmiuntiou in this
dilemma, she consulted my friend the captain.The captain, being a man of originalturn of mind, any* to the young lady, "jumpoverboard, and inarry the man who jumpsafter vou." The voumr Ia/1v. *trt»oL- uith
the idea, and being naturally fond ofbathing,especially in warm weather, as it then was,
took the adviee of the captain, who had a
boat ready and manned, in caae of accident.

Accordingly, next morning, the five lover*
being on deck, and looking very devotedly
at the young lady, she plunged into the sea
head furemo«t. Four of the lovers immediatelyjumped in after her. When the younglady and her four lover* got ont again, she
says to the captain, "what am I to do now,
they are so wctf' Says the captain, "take
the dry one!" And the young lady did,
and married him.

The Perils or Falsehood..In the beautifullanguage of an eminent writer, "where
once concealment or deceit baa been practicedwhere all should be fair and open as the
day, confidence can never be restored any
more than you can restore the white bloom
to the grape or to the plum which you have
Dressed in vour hand." How true i« thin I
and what a neglected truth by a great portionof mankind ! Falsehood is not only of
the moat humiliating vices, but sooner or
later it is most certain to lead to many seriouscrimen. With partners in trade.with
partner* in life.with friends, how importantis confidence } How essential that all
guile and hypocrisy should he guarded
against in the intercourse between jch parties!Iiow much misery would be avoided
iu the history of many lives, had truth and
sincerity been guiding and controlling motives,instead of prevarication and deceit!
"Any vice" said a parent in our hearing the
other day, "any vice, at least among the
frailtM* of a milder character, but falsehood.
Far better that my child should commit an
error or do a wrong and confeas, than escapetko anatialUw Lnwiowas ss"ama 1
*H«* VVWWUW^I «IVTf VT^I mnODUUU
and hypocrisy. Let me know the worst, and
a remedy may possibly be applied. But
keep roe in the dark.let me be misled or
deceived, and it is impossible to tell at what
unprepared moment a crushing blow.an
overwhelming exposure may come."

'Almost the very worst thing that can be
said of a man, w that he has no enemies.
Let any one undertake to speak the truth but
for a single day, and his enemiea will multiplylike the drops of the morning. In concealmentlies the safety of the timid man.'
Reason governs the wisajwan, and -odd«*
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Bf® Words..A fashionable lady ib
Buffalo once said to a friend J " My
lew house now 'directing/ is to beenpiroatedand 'splendiferous.' There is
» be a^PdWO Ricti* in front and a Tiaro'in the rear, a 'lemonade'all round
t» The water is to eomein at the side
>f the house in an 'anecdote,' the lawn
s to be 'degraded' and some large trees

supplanted' in the 'circle' in the rear."
This is the same ladv that told Gov.

Clinton how remarkably stohny it is
»pt to be when the sun crosses the 'Pelobscot,'
Tiik Rati,road to Rum..Surveyed

by artiiico, chartered by county courts,
freighted by drunkards, with grogshopsfor depots, rumscllers for engi
rieere, bar-tenders for conductors, and
landlords for stockholders. Fired up
with alcohol aud boiling with delirum
tremens. The groans of the dyipg
are the thunders of the trains, and the
shrieks of the woman and children are
the whistle of the engineers. By the
help ofGod, we will reverse the steam,
put out the fire, annul the charter,
and save the freight.

Flkciitkr..The great Christian orator,Flecliier, was the son of a tallowchandler; a bishop disputing precedencewith him of the states of Langnedoc,reminded him his origin. "True,"
replied Flechior ; "and had your father
heing a tallow-chandler, you would
have been oae yourself at this moment.
A French author says, "when I lost

my wife, every family in the town offeredme another; but when I lost my
horse, no one offered to make him
good."
Temperance Enioma..When has a

8Crut)le more weiirht thnn n. dvnm ?
when conscience makes a tetotaller re
fuse a thimbleful of brandy.
A Touoh Moksal..A French writer,
speaking of the relative situation ol
luigland and Ireland, says that the
largest Island devoured the smaller,
but has never being able to digest it,
Absence of Mind../The following is

the last instance of absence of mind..
A man thinking he was at home fl

few evenings since, laid down in the
park, and put his boots outside the
gate to be blacked in the morning.

Delicate Feat..Two gentlemenstood upon the point of honour, the
other day, for nearly ten minutes.

Wmm P.' » « rv> __T4
Jerry Dilatory would pay us the dollar
he owes us for hi in two years ago, we
would pay Mr. Drygoods the dollar
we owe him ; we would pay Sam Vulcanfor shoeing his horse ; Sam would
pay Bob Choreoal for coal; Bob would
pay Axeman for his last two day'*chopping; Joe would pay Jack Crist
for his last bag of corumeal; Mr. Crist
would j)ay Doctor Esculapius for the
Medicine that came so near "gettingdown" his child; Doctor would pay the
widow Broom for her last two days
washing; site would pay Bill Grocer
the dollar she owes him; Grocer would
pay "Coke upon Littleton" and then goand pay Tim Haystack the dollar lie
owes bim on the hay bought last week;and Tim is such an honest soul that we
know he would come right and pay us
the dollar he owes us on subscription.and then we would buy a chicken,
a dozen of eggs, a halfa bushel ofcornmealto make a "dodger," and wo, ourselves,individually, and our wife, am)
our "todlin wee things," would boast
one splendid banquet a year, and wc
would have a dime in our pocket, "babyiu the cradle, and a little wife to
rock it."
But because Jerry Dilatory is not

honest enough to pay.not one ofthese
debts can be paid, and we cannot have
the feast of fat things at all. Ah, JerryDilatory t you are the cause of all
this trouble. Yoj ca^ prevent all this
trouble. It requires all our torbarance
to keep from giving you "particularJess." We feS as though we would
like to take ascyth and inow dow a ten
6core field of such men. They are excrescenceson society that mar beautyand harmony, clog its energies, destroyits peace and waste its substance,Still men are so and we supposethdy will stay so a little while yet; but
we do hope there is a better time coming.atime when to owe a man and
not nay him, will be consideren akin to
stealing, when al^ will adopt the spiritual"Owa NO MAN Af&THlNQ !"

Important Discovkkv..A quiglnilver
mine, probably the largest in the world, ban
been uisoovered bv Mr. Curtis, at Wh ale-
burg, Oregon.

Fresh Arrivals.
BRANbY PEACHES Green Gage* end ApriroU,Pi* Fruiia, Preserved Rhubarb, Ooom
Berries, Damsons, A*. Jellies, Lemon Hyrup,Champagne Cider, English Porter, Cordials, Pickles,Sardines, Lobsters, Crackers and Herrings,and a Httl* I.1D). AU law for cash. Come
soon. W. H. 1IKNNON.
June % ISM. f, g »t

filn^V Ca 8as
NEATLY PRINTED A FOB SALE

At tk$ Mmterprim Office.

^

CHerli of the Coilmcil..Jonx w. stokfh, Esq.Sktritf..W. A. M<-1 ) \nir.i, Esq.
Clerk of iht Court.David 1 I.>ki; Esq.
Court of Ordinary..I.. M. McHkk, Emi.
Cotnmiuioner in Equity..Maj. 8. A. Towxm.

Officers and Directors
Of the OreenvilU <b Columbia Rail-Road.
Thomas C. Perrin, President; W. II. Griffin;

Engineer; II. T. I'eaVe, Superintendent TransporUncn; J. P. Southern, Auditor and Treasurer,T. D. Davis, Agent. Directors.U Nance, Win.
Patton, Simeon Fair, John 8. Preston, Daniel
Blake, Hon. J. B. O'Neal, F. O. Thomas, J. Smith,J. P. Raid, J. N. Whitner, J. Kilgore, V. McBee.

United States.
EXECUTIVK GO VERNMENT.

FRANKLIN PIERCE, of N. Hampshire. Pres'ut,
Vacancy, f V ice President

THE CABINET.
The following are the principal officers in the

executive department of the government, who
fur?n the Cabinet, and who hold their offices at

' the will of the President.
| William L. Marcv, New York, SccNr of State.
James Guthrie, Kentucky, Sccv of Tsensury.
Jefferson Davis, Mississippi, 8e"e'y of War.
James 0. Dobbin, N. Carolina, Scc'y of Navy.Robert McClelland, Michigan, Seo'y of Interior.
James Campbell, Pennsylvania, Posbmaster-Gen.
Caleb Gushing, Mass., Attorney General.

fllon. William R. King, of Alabama, the Vice
President of the Utiitcd States, died on the 18th
of April, 1863.

MECHANICS, MANUFACTURERS, & INVENTORS,

Anew volume of tlio SCIENTIFIC AMKRICANcommences about the middle of Septemberin eeeh year. It is a journal of Seientifio,Mechanical, and other improvements; the
advocate of industry in all its various branches.
It is published weekly in a form suitable for
binding, and constitutes at the end of each year,
a splendid volume of 400 pages, with a copiout
index, and from five to six hundred original en

graving*, together with a great amount of practi
cal information concerning the progress of luveu
tion and discovery throughout the world.

' Tho Scientific American is the most widelycirculated and popular journal of the kind now

published. Its Editors, Contributors, and Cor
respondent* are among the ablest practical scion1tific men in the world.

Tlie Patent Claims are published weekly, and
are invaluable to Inventors ami Patentees."

I We particularly waru the public against payingmoney to travelling agents, as we are not 11
tho habit of furnishing certificates of agency t<

any one.
Letters should be directed, (post paid) to

MUNN A CO.,
128 Fulton street, N. Y.

Terms.
One copy, for one year, $ !
One copy, for six months.
Five copies, for six montns. *

Ten copies, for six months, |
Ten copies, for twelve mouths, 11
Fifteen copies, for twelve months^ 2!
Twenty copied, for twelve months, 2>

{Southern and Western money taken at par foi
subscription, or post office stamps taken at theii
full value.

Post Office Stump*.
npO Postmasters: The Advertiser, Postmastei
A at Pleasant Orove, Alleghany county Mary
land, is the first person in the United States win
conceived and undertook to publish extensively
the idea of furnishing all the Post Offices in flu
conntry with cheap Stamps. All Stumps madi

r hy liyii «ri> wnrrnntj'i) <.<|iinl or Mpwior t/t nnj
, other that can be ffrocured for the name priceam! whenever any are sent out in any mnnnei

defective or unsatisfactory, duplicate will be for
warded on notice, without extra charge. A1
who order a set. of stamps with changes for dates
only $2. (for thirty pieces,) shall be kept ii
stamps, adlibitum. Full set with change, $1.I When Stomps are neatly made, with turned
handles and screws, same style as the rcguluiPost Office Stamps, durable, efficient, warranted
one or two dollars, only, and special authority; to send by mail free

Address, Postmaster, Pleasant Grove. AJlcgha
nv, county Maryland.'May 1». 1854. 1 d

THFPEOPLE MS GAZETTE7~
A Monthly Magazine.

LS Published0«i the first day of caeli month a

Abbeville, V. II., S. 0., l>y Jno. Davis, M. D.
at one dollar per annum.
The object of the "Garotte," is expressed in it

sententious motto "Make Home Happy." l)evo
ted to Hygeine, Natural Philosophy and polit<1 Literature. Forty-eight octavo pages ore pre\ sented monthly at the above low price.

Rates of Advertising.
One square (6 lines) once, $1,<XEach additional insertion, 5i
Per annum, , 6,(K
One column, once, ?5,0fEach additional insertion, 2,<*
Per annum, 80,Ot
As a medium of Advertising in ita own line

wo are sure tne uuciu is not, to say the least,
second to any monthly or weekly, Published oul
of Charleston in the State.
May 19, 18fib 1 d

Prospeclus.
SOUTH CAROLINA TEMPERANCE STANDARO.

I'MIE UNDKIISIGNED would respectfully an
. nonnce to the friends of Temperance generallythat they intend to commence the publicationof a Temperance Paper, about the 13tn of June

next, provided a sufficient number of Sulweribert
can be obtained to warrant the undertaking.It will be printed upon substantial paper ol
Imperial siee, and will contain 24 columns ol
matter. It will be denominated the "South CarolinaTemperance Standard," and will be publishedevery two weeks, at the price of One Dollarper annum. A» eoou aa lifteen hundred subscriber*are obtained, we will publish it weekly
at the same price.Our sole object is to advocate the cause ofTernperauce;and particularly the Legislative Pro1nibitioo of the Tra.. » in Intoxicating Prinks;aud to prepare the n>». >s of the people of out
State, foist lie enactment of such n law, by con
incing them of its expediency t .i weet-ssity.Wo will endeavor to make it a welcome visi

tor in every family. Nothing will be admitted
into its columns of a worthless and immoral ton
dency. #
A strict neutrality will be maintained on all

subjects of a political aud religious sectarian char
outer. No subeoription will be received for lesc
than on year, and in every case the order must
be accompanied by the money.A limited number of advertisements will be insortedat the usual rates.
We would respectfully appeal to all friends ol

Temperance aud Morality to sustain us in our effortsto ameliorate the condition of suffering humanity.
We hope all persons feeling an interest in the

success of this enterprise, will exert themselves in
getting subscriptions, and as soon thereafter m
convenient send us their lists. Poet masters arc
requested to act aa Agents.

All communications Intended for the papeimust be poet paid, and addreseed to the Hsouth
CarolinaTemperance Standard," Lexington 0. H.,

ft. R CAUORMAN, )J. R. BREARK, V Formal A Poormirross.
8. OORLBY, \
May 1», 18M. # 1d
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GLEflti STMNr*FEMALE INSTITUTE;
R^. R0r. T. F, 6ati% I). D., ex-ofllcio Yiaitor.

" OKomGK BEWToH, Rector, and Instructor in
Mentn)6tod Christian Swiitc, Modern Languages

Mm. Btemnrf, "Matron.
, Instructor in Mathematics,' NaturalSciences, aud Ancient Literature

Prof. G. F. TYVrx», (late of Limestone Rpringe,)Instructor in the theory and practice of Music.
Miss C. M. Reid, Instructress in Englisii." Soe owbki. Instructress in Drawing,Painting, and Assistant in French,

j Mit-s W,iuJSY, instructress' in F.uelish
Branches, all Assistant in Mathematics. *

Mws Eliza Pratt, Assistant in Mueic and English.
N. TV The corps is not yet complete.TITE above Institution located at Oleno
Spring in Spartanburgh District, K C., was

openeu for tlic reception of pupils on the first of
February last. In converting this establishment '

into a school for young Indies, the buildings have .

been thoroughly repaired and fitted up; and in
furnishing them anew no pains have been spared ^to make it in «> erv respect, such as home parent*would dcs:.o tor their daughters. Particular attentiontins been bestowed upon the musical instruments,and with a large and efficient corps of
teachers, and a thorough course of study, it aftordu
every advantage to be enjoyed in any similar Institution.

Applicants are admitted of any age, over seven
years, and placed in such class as they may l»o
prepared to join.

'1 be scholastic year will consist of one session,divided into two terms of five months each, beginingon the first of February and July. VacationDecember and January.
Rates..For Tuition and Hoard, including washing,fuel, lights, A*c. «tc., $125 per term, and therewill bo no extra charge, except for Music, $80 j»erterm,and for Hooks, sheet Music, Drawing Mnte1rials do., actually used.
For further information see "Prospectus,"which may be bad by applying to the Rector, oreither of the Proprietors.' may 1, 1855. 1 1 1 d.
The Southern Enterprise.

OUR MOTTO."EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL."
TMIE Subscriber will publish on the Ifltli of1 May, the first number of a "New Paper,"with the above name, issued weekly. to contain
twentt-roea co- ntxs, printed on new and beauti'ful Ttpe, and neat white paper, Manufactured
expressly for it.

I u is mo aesign and intention of its mnnngcr to11 make it an tcoeplablt "FAMILY NEWSPAPK,"> froc from everytning Imping n vicious or imtiioriil
appearance.excluding from it« columns tlioodiblu trash which too often find* a medium in
ninny newspaper* of the present day. Whilst liewill* endeavor to prove it n welcome visitor to
the domestic circle.making its members morehnppv and contented, the various dosses ofI WORKING-MEN AMI) MECHANICS will find' in it something to instruct, refine and elevateI them in their !i!Torent vocutlous. The Iftteet iuiinrovement in Agriculture, Patents of recent Im1volition and Discovery, as well as everythingi eonceriiiiig or aflfoAing the great Industrnl Pur1suits and Interest# of our State and country willr be given.

i" Foreign and Domestic news, will lie publishedup to the hour of going to press. The irrcat end
- and aim of its Proprietor w ill be to make it justwhat its name implies.advocating whatever
C may be right respecting our common countryand her institutions. We shall bo National uponJ subjects affecting the whole country, but Soutlifern in feeling and sentiment when they involvo
2 the rights and interests of the section to which? we ure, by birth, attached.
r Keporte of the Cotton and Provision Mnrkets,
i Arrivals at Hotels, Consignees at the Kail-road,f Ac. A., will l»c reported.

'

Terms.
Single Subscribers, $1,60, per annum, in ndJvatice. Clubs of ten at 11,00 each. $2 will in all

cases he charged, uuless the money accoiupunyI the order.
p Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communicationswill meet uttcnt.ion bv being addressedI WILLIAM 1>. PRICE,Box No. AO, Greenville, S. C.Book and Job printing neatly anil correctly executed,on reasonable terms, at the "EnterpriseOftiice," two doors above M. 11. Eari.e A Co's
. Drug Store, Mnin-St.

Greenville, May 10, 1854.
ij -.j. »
wcvrgiu IIV1I14' uaxetltst A SOUTHERN LITERARY AND FAMILY JOURNAL.
'

ri'llLlslIKD AT AVGl'STA GEORGIA.
9 ITomo Gazette in devoted to Literature,1 Art, Science, Agriculture, General Intelli>gence, and Southern interests. The aim of theEditors i» to niiike n Useful and Interesting Taper;to blend the Instructive and tlio Entertainingtogether, in such n way as to secure a highdegree of interagh and yet at the same time elevateboth the Hmdlect and the Affections.Grateful for the liberal encouragement whielthas l»een extended to our efforts to blend up ntthe South a Literary and Family Journal of highcharacter, we sliafl increase our exertions tojustify the public confidence and to make the' "Gazette" still more worthy of general patron;***
» TERMS,

Single copies 1 year always in advance, $2,00
. Two copies, " " " " 8,AOFive co]>iea, " " " " 8,00Ten copies, " " " " 18,00JAMES M. SMYTHRAddress Editors Home Gazete, Augusta, Ga.

Postage Rates.
ON PKINTF.O M ATTRH IK Til* UNITED STATES.1 On every thing not over three ounces in

P weight sent out of the States, and not prepaid,P either where mailed or delivered, one cent.The samo prepaid, yearly or quarterly, halfcent
On every thing not over an ounce and a halfin weight., circulated in the State, and not pr«',paid, half cent.
The same, pre-paid yearly or quarterly, quartercent.
Weekly newspapers in the district where published,free.

', Exchanges between newspapers published,free.
Bills and receipts enclosed in newspapers, free.Any othor enclosures or writing charged theusual letter and printed rates.
Publications of lees than 16 pages, 8vo.» inpackages of eight ounces and nvnr ».«!/ -«-».

OU'ICO.
'Transient papers, prepaid, one cent.The mine, not prepaid, two cent.
Hooks not more than 4 pounda weighty under8,000 utiles, when not prepaid, one cent an

onnee.
The same, when not prepaid, 8 cento an onnce.Over 8,000 utile*, prenrid, 2 cento an ounce.The HAina, not prepaiS. 4 cento an ounce.

Post-Offioes in Greenvillo Diet
Ttuena Vista, Cedar Fall*, Chickaspringe, ClearSpring*, Cripple Creek, Dunklin, Fairview, FountainInn, Gilder, OoMtagfiroTC, GoweutvUle,Greenville C. If., Highland Grove, Highway,Liekaville, Merrittovlfie, Millhtftyh, Milford,Much Creek, North Saluda, Psion*, PanthersFork, Plain, Pleaaant Grove, Pliny, SterlingGrove, Tituroy, Traveller* Rest.

Ready Printed at the "Bamprtoe Offloa."
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